
 

Texas CPAAA Board Meeting Minutes 

Buffalo, Texas 

January 26, 2013 

10:30 A.M. 

Attendance:  David Miller, Becky Giles, Chief Ron Morales, Dorris Murdock, Stan Appleton, Sgt. Mark 

Mitzel, Carroll Bagley, John Engels, Lt. James Long, Kim Parham, JD Davis, and Leo Waltz. 

Guests: Marcy Davis, Rhonda Watson, John Gault, Delores Gant, Sandi Miller, Cindy Engels, and Jeanne 

Canales. 

Absent: Dottie Duby, Terry Williams, Dale Baugh, and Det. Mike Baranyay 

Call to Order 10:30 A.M., Pledge of Allegiance and Texas Flag honored, Invocation given by Lt. James 

Long. 

Presidents opening remarks reminded of procedures for TCPAAA Board Members and the importance of 

communicating accurately or correcting misunderstandings as soon as you are aware.   When 

information is brought before the Board it is our responsibility to address the concern, listen to the 

comment, respond positively do the right thing. Do not shoot the messenger for doing the job they 

agreed to do when committing to a board position.  Remember it should always be process not person. 

Secretary report reviewed before meeting. 

 *MOTION made by Dorris Murdock, seconded by Kim Parham to accept the minutes as written, 

unanimously carried. 

Treasurer Report was accepted and filed for audit. Expenditures were for web fees and income from 

membership dues. 

Committee Reports: 

 Audit Committee: Delores Gant, Jeannie Canales and Marcy Davis completed the annual audit 

this date and found all account records to be in good order. No discrepancies. 

 *MOTION made by Kim Parham, seconded by JD Davis to accept audit report as submitted, 

unanimously carried. 
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             Membership: Becky Giles, requested assistance with Raffle items for convention table and/or 

possibly a silent auction.   Fort Worth, liaison Charlie Lewis (Patrol Officer) met with Dorris and Becky a 

meeting will be set up.  Becky had visited with Officer Lewis at the Region 2 CPAANT meeting regarding 

returning to TCPAAA. They are looking forward to becoming active again.  Organizational Memberships 

were discussed and it was determined that all applications are compared to current membership list and 

calls are made to verify what association that they are affiliated with.  Officers are not always members 

of an alumni association Example the Chief o Police in Ohio does not even have a program but would 

certainly be welcome to attend conventions as Law Enforcement Officer. All registrations forms are kept 

by TCPAAA at the close of convention and become part of master records. 

 Convention Host: John Gault reported that the class lineup is being worked on and a meeting is 

scheduled this coming Saturday at the Sheraton. They are expecting 200 to attend. They will be forming 

working committees.  The hotel is honoring the convention rate from Tuesday through Saturday for 

anyone that would like to come early or stay late to take advantage of location attractions.  Currently 

there are 61 registrations and 43 rooms reserved.  Pay Pal has been set up for registrations (3% cost), 

flyers have been sent, Weather will be hot and there may be an opportunity to attend a Ranger game on 

Thursday night if there is an interest. Please let CPAANT know if you are interest right away, so they can 

work on a price. Call if you are interested. The registration form is now available on line and may be 

printed or filled in on the computer. Mr. Maccina is the Web master for CPAANT and will work with Leo 

who has created links on the State Web page to direct participants to information on the CPAANT site. 

High Profile Cases are expected for Thursday afternoon and Friday morning.  Will get with Waco 

regarding the Branch Davidians Case (this year is the 20th Anniversary of that event) following the 

meeting Saturday.  Waco will offer this event locally if CPAANT is not interested.  The Guest Speaker has 

already agreed to do both if needed since illness prevented the presentation.  Last year membership 

was looking forward to this case study. Some of the conflicts arising in confirming classes to be offered, 

to include the Chief’s Round Table event and classes are being collaborated between 5 Chiefs.  

Discussion on attendance averages (250-300) and room nights in contract (140 per night).  Registration 

confirmation/receipts are being handled by Goodman from Arlington and Sasso from Lewisville, it was 

noted that some participants have not received either and may need documentation for refunds from 

PD and or sponsors.    Sgt. Mark Mitzel highlighted the problems that may arise when the 4th Vice 

President is not utilized in assisting and being included on communication emails with host cities, both 

conventions and membership board positions must be included in email traffic. They are the best 

resources for hosting cities to utilize.  Experience and skill is the key to success.  Drop dead dates and 

room upgrades, previous convention stress points may be avoided by tapping the knowledge and 

experience provided through these positions.  This is where you can get help when you do not even 

know what questions to ask or what may be needed beyond the past hosting city experience. John Gault 

indicated they had received guidance assistance from Waco as well and appreciated the help.   
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               Scholarships have no new applications to submit. 

 Nomination Committee:  John Engels and Terry Williams are working on the form for board 

nominations and the process and procedure needed. This will be sent to current board members for 

review when completed. 

 Board Conventions: Dorris Murdock presented Policy and Procedure draft for review and 

approval.  Some terminology was revised, Class Schedule and Breakout Sessions, High Profile Cases. 

Removal of “Sworn Officer” from CPA Coordinators Certification class, as it is not a requirement to be 

sworn officer to become a coordinator in some law enforcement departments.  Duplicated paragraph 

was removed and Board will be seated throughout the Banquet area. Additional page is added to 

include a convention planning time table to assist organizing.   

John Engels shared appreciation for providing an impressive document for new hosts to have guidelines 

after operating without for so long.   

Board was reminded that policy and procedures are the working documents for day to day tasks and the 

board tool that may be revised and enhances as needed.  General Membership is the key to Association 

Bylaws and maintains the association guidelines and operations.   

*MOTION made by Stan Appleton, seconded by Carroll Bagley to accept Convention Policy & Procedures 

as corrected, unanimously carried. 

 By-laws: Terry Williams was absent but sent two proposals for change to clarify membership 

start and end period.  Terminology was discussed and presented for suggested change, discussion 

regarding member that pays annually in November each year should be contacted if change is approved 

by the general membership at the next annual meeting in Arlington.   

Old Business: 

 The next Board meeting will be held at the Hotel on May 18th beginning at 10:30 A.M.  Lunch will not be 

provided and it is recommended that you may want to go outside to eat as the cost in the hotel is high. 

If you would like to arrive early and spend the night please contact John Gault or Pat Strubal or Susan 

Earnst, so that you may get the convention rate.  John.Gault@CPAANT.org  

Annual reports from all members are due no later than February 1st deadline. Submission Draft will be 

sent to the board for review before being printed for the convention delegates packaging.  Regional 

Representatives are asked to contribute information this year in order to improve communication and 

keep membership involved.  Video report format is not available at this time. 

Results from Closed Session last month includes letter written, sent and received.  It will be filed for 

record. 

Award nomination samples were requested at the last meeting to be posted for examples of qualifying 

applications to assist applicant association in writing the bios for nominees.  It was suggested that 

general members be included on the review committee for selections.  There is a written policy and 

procedure detailing process used.   
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Late Fee: Late fees may not exceed $25.00 and a policy and procedure needs to be developed for this 

action. There was an error in early registration forms for the 2013 Program which has been corrected.   

Newsletter: Chairperson is still pending; please ask if anyone is interested in your areas to assist.  

Contact Becky Giles with contact information. 

Funding support for guest speakers and special presenters was discussed and requires a policy and 

procedure if implemented for guidelines.  A form of application would be needed as well. 

 

New Business: 

Witness Protection Cruise:  Chief Morales requested permission to include a fund raiser during the 

upcoming cruise event.  Looking into a 50/50 drawing incorporated into a welcome kickoff meeting once 

the cruise starts in order to encourage getting to know one another in the group. 

*MOTION made by Dorris Murdock, seconded by Becky Giles to include fund raiser activity during the 

witness protection cruise as suggested, unanimously carried. 

State Raffle Items:  Becky Giles requested assistance in obtaining 2 raffle items for the fund raiser to be 

held in Arlington.  Hot items currently are IPADS and Tablets if anyone has a vendor that might be willing 

to provide something contact Becky with information.   

TCLEOSE Mark Mitzel : classes were discussed at great length. The Board will develop a Procedure 

Outline for method and forms required to certify classes for TCLEOSE credit to encourage more 

participants from law enforcement to attend. Agencies are looking for “ best practices” that need to be 

pertinent to duties of officers and require proper documentation (in TCLEOSE format), including class 

description, presenter Bio, lesson plan, handout copies, uniform sign in process and a class critique.  It 

was recommended that we utilize convention code 3800 for technical specialization classes.   It is 

necessary to have a police department submit for approval and retain records believed to be for 7 years.  

Chief Morales offered to speak with Mr. Dozier to see if we might be able to hold a class on this topic 

and have correct information to create a policy and procedure to assist hosting cities. 

*MOTION made by Sandi Miller (acting Secretary), seconded by Dorris Murdock to authorize Chief 

Morales to investigate possibilities and schedule if available a training event for TCLEOSE registration 

needs with Mr. Dozier as suggested, unanimously carried. 

John Engels commended this action and commented that Host cities need and will appreciate guidelines 

and assistance in this area.  

Chief Morales addressed an upcoming program for his volunteers in the VIP program.  An award will be 

presented through a drawing to be held during the PD Banquet. All VIP’s receiving Gold and Silver award 

for hours contributed will have their names placed in a drawing for police escorted limo ride and room 

at Moody Gardens with a meal for two at an exclusive restaurant on the island.   

Awards nominating committee will include John Engels, Kim Parham, James Long, Becky Giles, Stan 

Appleton .  It was recommended that the regional non sworn representatives also be included to review 

and select from the applications the best qualified recipients.  
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 They will be able to observe obvious distinctions in applications submitted and better communicate 

process used for selection to their regions.   

Leo Waltz: Discussed the National Convention which is being held at the same time as the Witness 

Protection Cruise, in Orlando Florida, registration is $250.00 includes 3 lunches, Banquet and 

membership.  Leo confirmed that the State Web site is now linked to CPAANT for Conference news and 

forms.  The fill able form will automatically calculate totals due if used and can be printed for submission 

as well as saved for personal documentation.  The Buy now link is the Pay Pal activation for direct 

payment.  (Paul Goodman from CPPANT is handling this process). 

Follow up actions: 

*Terry Williams edit suggestions to wording on by law changes. 

*Dorris Murdock will provide samples of award applicant submissions to Leo Waltz for link on web site. 

*David Miller draft policy and procedure regarding late fees. 

*John Engels & Dorris Murdock draft proposal for funding special guest and/or speakers for host cities 

requesting assistance to include application. Dave Miller will assist with policy and procedures. 

*Chief Morales will check on TCLEOSE Class possibilities for certification requirements with Mr. Dozier. 

*Dorris Murdock draft guidelines to include general members on awards committee for selection 

process. 

Guest recognitions and remarks: 

Marcy Davis stated that she found meeting very interesting with a lot of information provided. She also 

thanked the Board for asking her to fill the audit position for Deb Smith (due to illness) and enjoyed 

working with the committee. 

Jeanne Canales commented that she was glad to see that general members may be included on the 

awards committee but suggested that the Region Representatives should be included since they were 

the spokesperson for many general members.  She also wanted to restate the importance of Dorris 

Murdock’s position she is there to help and has the connections and experience to get things done. 

“Been there done that”. 

Delores Gant addressed the board’s appreciation of criticism and taking actions to respond in a positive 

fashion.  This will definitely work toward betterment of conference planning enhance participants 

expectations. She also noted also that it is apparent that there is respect for each other. 

*MOTION made by Chief Ron Morales, seconded by Stan Appleton to adjourn at 1:30 P.M., unanimously 

carried 

 

Respectively submitted by Sandi Miller, acting on behalf of Dottie Duby. 
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